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L&T Infotech Test Pattern 

       

Hi friends
              This is sekhar reddy from pondicherry engineering college,
doing M.Tech-Information Security. L&T Infotech came 2 d pondicherry university.
Our college was also participated in the process. Around 600 students came 4 dat
 There are three rounds, 

1.Written test
2.Group discussions
3.Technical/H.R

Written test have 3 sections,
Section A: Aptitude - R.S agarwal
Section B: Reasoning -R.S ararwal
Section C: English - Any book for antonyms,synonyms,correction of sentences. I followed WREN & MARTIN

Total 90 questions , 90 munites  ---SECTIONAL CUTOFF IS THERE 
written is easy,section a and section b can be easily solved, 
for section c if we have practice we can do it with in 15-20 munites

After written 58 students were short listed to G.D.
G.D is very cool i spoke three or four times, but never argued with any one
the people who took most of the time were not cleared cause of arguing with others 

At the end i had given my conclusion for 3 munites which should be finished with in one munite
total of 21 were forwarded to h.r

Final round is Technical\H.r  

So Coooooooooooooooooool 

its group interview, 10 students were there. four panel members.
two are technical and two are hr interviewers

each student was asked for 15-20 munites.
technical questions are simple and basics. 

Never hesitate to say even if it is wrong. 

At last 11 were selected. I am also in the selected students.

    It was a great day for me
  cause i was rejected in hr for TCS,WIPRO,PATNI,TOSHIBA.
 This is my 5th company. But i showed same level of enthusiasm as in my first company

So never lost ur confidence.
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